JWLS
HELLEBORUS

Diamonfire

Scan and
discover more

Appropriate for controlled growth
Extremely heat and cold tolerant
Perennial for the garden and patio
Flowering period up to 7 months

Pot size
17 - 19 cm
6,5 – 7,5 inch

Height
50 - 55 cm
20 - 21,5 inch

Growing time
30 - 35 weeks

Type
TC

Helleborus

Overview

The Helleborus assortment consists
of Orientalis, Interspecific and Niger
types. Starting in September till
late spring there is a Helleborus in
our assortment for your ideal sales
window that suits your cultivation
programme.

Winterbells

Bijoux

Aspen

JWLS®

Pot size
17 - 19 cm
6,5 – 7,5 inch

Glamour®

Pot size
17 - 19 cm
6,5 – 7,5 inch

The Helleborus JWLS® Series varieties are displaying unique
characteristics. These true perennials are heat-tolerant and, since
they are from tissue culture, suitable for controlled growth by
programmed cultivation. Helleborus JWLS® are the first varieties that
are ready for retail. Winterbells can be sold from early September
and keeps on flowering up to 7 months. That’s a real gem for the
consumer and retail.
Height
50 - 55 cm
20 - 21,5 inch

Growing time
30 - 35 weeks

Type
TC

Helleborus Glamour® varieties have great ornamental value,
an exceptional range of colours and unique flower shapes.
This garden perennial starts flowering in December and keeps on
flowering during spring. This spring Rose is perfect to kickstart your
sales after the holidays into the new year.

Height
35 - 45 cm
14 - 18 inch

Growing time
30 - 35 weeks

Type
TC

Helleborus Awesome! , or Christmas Rose, starts flowering
Awesome!®The
in November. Therefore, it has a perfect timing for winter holiday
®

sales. This Helleborus from tissue culture is highly uniform and
produces more flowers, compared to seed-raised Helleborus.

Pot size
15 - 17 cm
6 – 6,5 inch

Height
30 - 35 cm
12 - 14 inch

Growing time
30 - 35 weeks

Type
TC

JWLS
HELLEBORUS
The Helleborus JWLS® Series varieties are displaying unique
characteristics. These true perennials are heat-tolerant and, since they are from tissue culture, suitable
for controlled growth by programmed cultivation. Helleborus JWLS® are the first varieties that are ready
for retail. Winterbells can be sold from early September and keeps on flowering up to 7 months. That’s
a real gem for the consumer and retail.
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Guess
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Winterbells
winterbells

Endless

hiljwlsend

NEW

Strawberry Moon
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Unique flower shapes
Exceptional colours
Compact to medium plant habits
Strong plants that can withstand the cold

Pot size
17 - 19 cm
6,5 – 7,5 inch

Height
35 - 45 cm
14 - 18 inch

Growing time
30 - 35 weeks

Type
TC

Helleborus Glamour® varieties have great ornamental value, an exceptional range of colours and unique
flower shapes. This garden perennial starts flowering in December and keeps on flowering during
spring. This spring Rose is perfect to kickstart your sales after the holidays into the new year.

Ashwood Peach Cocktail

Beaming Blush

Bijoux

Painted Bunting

ashwood peach cocktail

glambijoux

glambeam

paintedbunting

Phoebe
phoebe

Strawberry Moon
myohere nyr

“ Perfect Helleborus

for winter
holiday sales “

The Helleborus Aspen starts flowering in November.
Therefore, it has a perfect timing for winter holiday
sales. This Helleborus from tissue culture is highly
uniform and produces more flowers, compared to
seed-raised Helleborus.

Aspen

hilnelasp

